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To All Financial Journey Partners Clients, 

We work with our clients to discover what is important to them and develop
a financial plan to help them reach their financial goals. These plans
include saving for retirement, saving for college for the kids, life insurance
to protect against the unexpected and estate planning to pass on a
legacy. 

But all this planning can go astray if a person becomes ill near the end of
their life and they require medical care for an extended time. If you have
questions about this for yourself, your parents, or grandparents, we have
an update on the important issues related to providing long-term care and
insurance that can help pay expenses.

Topics in this edition of Insights include:

Long-Term Care Insurance – Where it Stands Today – Whether You
Own Now or Are Considering Buying
Wave of Record Stock Market Inflows
People Leaving California – An Update
Next Event: Women, Wealth & Well-Being Webinar - May 4th!
Reminder: Federal tax filing deadline extended until May 17, 2021
Register for our Future Events
  

Long-Term Care Insurance – Where it Stands Today – Whether You
Own Now or Are Considering Buying

A lot has happened over the past few years in the long-term care industry.
The pandemic has added additional challenges to providing care for the
elderly in nursing homes.

Some large insurance companies have stopped selling new long-term care
policies and some have been issuing rate increases for existing policies.
Even so, long-term care (LTC) policies can be a real financial lifeline to a
family to afford the support they need as they age without the worry of
burdening family.

In this week’s feature article, you’ll learn:

Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on the Long-Term Care Industry
What Does Long-Term Care Insurance Cover?
State of the Long-Term Care Insurance Industry
When is the Best Time to Buy Long-Term Care Insurance?

If you already own long-term care (LTC) insurance or are thinking of
buying it, this article will provide you with information about this important
topic.

READ ARTICLE

Wave of Record Stock Market Inflows

The US stock market has been reaching new highs recently and clients
have asked us why we think the stock market continues to move up.

Contributors are the reopening economy and there is positive
pandemic news including:

The distribution of vaccines making considerable progress every day
in the US with approximately 1% of the population being vaccinated
per day
Cases and deaths dropping in the US
As the economy reopens, most businesses have reported strong
earnings for the first quarter of 2021.

But another driver of the stock market has been record flows of new
money into global equity funds. This graph caught our attention this week

comparing inflows from the last 12 years to the past 5 months1:

We think this high rate of inflow of new money into the stock market is
unlikely to continue, so we are keeping a close eye on the market.

There has been considerable rotation in the market this year between
sectors, (such as moving from technology to banks), from large
companies to small companies and from clean energy companies to
traditional oil companies.

The 5 biggest stocks in the S&P 500 (Alphabet, Amazon, Apple,
Facebook, and Microsoft) led the market in 2020 until September - up
65% from January 1 to September 2, 2020. Since then, they have been
mostly flat, with investors rotating into other areas of the market.

S&P 500 – The big 5 combined return, minus the other 495 stocks in
the S&P 500

The stock market still looks strong at this point, but we are watching
carefully for signs that the stock market may have run a little too far too
fast and is ready to pull back. So, we are currently looking for
opportunities to take some profits with the US stock market near all-time
highs.

People Leaving California – An Update

In an earlier article, we discussed the issue of “Why are People Leaving
California?” with an in-depth examination of migration. As further evidence
of people leaving California, population has declined for the first time,
based on the latest 2020 Census report. This will result in California losing
one seat in the House of Representatives.

Other states losing one seat are Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York,
Illinois and West Virginia. States gaining one seat are Montana, Oregon,
Colorado, North Carolina and Florida.

Texas is gaining two seats and probably a few Californians! The Census
gives us an indication of where people are moving out and where they are
headed.

With the Democrats holding a very small majority in the House of
Representatives, political analysts are already discussing how this will
impact which party will hold the majority in the House of Representatives in
2021.

Next Webinar: Women, Wealth & Well-Being

We are very excited for our next event, Women, Wealth & Well-Being

Webinar, which is next Tuesday night, May 4th at 5:00 PM Pacific. We
will cover a variety of topics with a summary of key steps to take.

There is still time to register at: financialjourney.com/women-and-wealth.
We hope you can join us for an hour and share the event information with
those you think will benefit.

If you have any questions about this event, call Arielle at 408-963-2889.

REGISTER TODAY

Registration is Open for Additional Events in 2021

In addition to our Women, Wealth and Well-Being Webinar, we have
additional events planned for the remainder of the year:

Emergency Preparedness Webinar – July 15, 5 PM
Medicare 101 Webinar – September 15, 1 PM
Holiday Client Appreciation Event – December 15, 5 PM, at the
Capital Club in Downtown San Jose. The current plan is for this
event to be in person!

Our photo contest is back in 2021. As people are getting out and starting
to travel, we would love to see your pictures and share your adventures.
Details will be shared soon!

Go to our website to register for these events. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

Federal Tax Filing Deadline Extended Until May 17, 2021

We want to remind everyone again that the Federal tax filing guideline was
extended until May 17, 2021. The deadline for contributions to your
Traditional and Roth IRAs for 2020 was also extended until May 17, or the
day you file your tax return, whichever is first. Note: estimated payments
to the IRA are not subject to this extension and still need to be paid on
schedule.

Where Do We Go From Here?

In-person events are beginning to return! The Oscars had a live audience,
and the Texas Rangers had a full stadium for their home opener!

While the NFL draft was virtual last year, the in-person event kicked off
this week across several locations in Cleveland. This summer, Cirque Du
Soleil is reopening “Mystere” and “O” in Las Vegas, with additional touring
shows this summer and fall in the US, Mexico and Europe.

The CDC announced this week that people who are fully vaccinated do not
need to wear a mask when they are outdoors unless in a large crowd,
such as attending a live performance, sporting event or parade. States
and counties have their local guidelines, but right now it is looking like we
will be enjoying shows in person again soon!

Hope you have a great weekend! Next week Elaine and Scott are heading
for Disney World. We will say “Hi!” to Mickey and give you a report on
our visit when we get back!   

If there is anything we can do to help you or you just want to chat, please
give us a call. 

Elaine, Scott, Linda
 
_______________________

References:

1 Advisor Perspectives – There Is No Way This Bull Market Doesn’t End
Very Badly

2 Advisor Perspectives – Hit Me With Your Best Shot: Speculative Trades
Take a Breather

3 Politico – Which states are gaining House seats in 2022 — and which
are losing out

4 KXAN – Texas Rangers welcome fans for full capacity for home opener

COVID-19 News Page – This page has lots of great resources available
for many areas related to the Coronavirus, including where you can get
free COVID-19 testing in Santa Clara county, stats, government programs,
and the latest information on what businesses are open and closed.
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